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duPont Lecture To Conclude
With Theologian's Address

Sewanee To Hear English Priest

On Christian Ethics Tomorrow

CHATTANOOGA SYMPHONY CONDUCTOR Julius Hegyi I

plans for the forthcoming concert with key members of the highly.

Eight Mountain Fraternities

Elect Officers For Semester
Eight of Sewanee';

have begun the secc

newly elected officei

Gamma Delta does r

Mrs for the second s

SAE elected Edw:

I'l-.'^ident, Jim Lym,
dent, Dick Holloway

Charles Kelley

ATO's new officers a:

president; Fred Jones.

Albert Elmore, secret

Duncan Manley, vice-president; Don
Porter, secretary; Dick Gibbs, treasur-

er; and Gray Hanes, warden.
Delta Tau Delta elected Sam Swann

as president, Gil Green as vice-presi-

dent, Tom Byrne as treasurer, Dan Mc-
Nutt as corresponding secretary, and
Park Ticer as recording secretary.

Kappa Sigma elected Fred Brown a

president Barry Thompson, vice-presi-

dent; Tom Montgomery, secretary; and
Bob Gaines, treasurer.

KA's new president is Josh Pore-

hand. Tommy Goodrum was elected

vice -president; Bob Cathcart, secretary

;md Tom Myers, treasurer.

The new commander of Sigma Nu i:

Felder Frederick. Burton Glover is Lt-

commander; Walter Chastain, record-

er; and Jack McLean, treasurer.

The Betas elected Paul Goddard a:

president, Scott Welsh as vice-presi-

dent, Ralph Clark as secretary, ant

Tom Greer as treasurer.

Bob Gregg is the new president o
Phi Delta Theta. Other officers art

Players To Do
'Sandburg'
The Circle Players, Nashville little

theatre group, are bringing Bette Da-
vis in person in "The World of Carl

Sandburg" to Nashville, it was an-
nounced today by Glenn Esslinger, Cir-
cle president.

Miss Davis' personal appearance, un-
der management of Armand Deutsch
Productions, is scheduled for Wednes-
day, February 17, 8:15 pjn. at the War
Memorial Auditorium.

Appearing with the famous actress
will be Barry Sullivan, an eminent ac-
tor in his own right, and Clark Allen,

celebrated folk singer and guitarist.

The World of Carl Sandburg" pre-
sents Miss Davis and company in se-
ctions of prose and poetry of the

S«at American author. Much of the
material is unpublished and being pre-
sented publicly for the first time. The
two-act program, now on cross coun-
,ry tour, has received critical and popu-
lar acclaim on both local and national

Advance sale of tickets is being hand-
led by mail—Circle Players, P. O. Box
61H. Nashville 12.

Radiation Talk

To Be Given
Dr. Douglas Ross of the Medical Di-

vision, Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear

Studies, will speak here on the even-
ing of Friday, Feb. 12. The address

will be sponsored by Sigma Pi Sigma,

honorary physics society.

Dr. Ross has a Ph.D. in physiology

from McGill University and a M.D.
from Harvard. Much of his research

has been in the field of radiation phy-
sics and biophysics. The time and

place of his lecture, as well as the

exact subject, will be announced this

The general nature of his talk will

be the application of radiation physics

to some of the frontiers of modern

Orchestra
To Render
Program
The Chattanooga Symphony Orches-

tra will appear in the Old Gymnasium
at 3:00 on Sunday afternoon, February
21, featuring Julius Hegyi as conductor.

Mozart's Concerto for piano and or-

chestra in D minor, the main feature

of the program, is one of Mozart's most
intensely personal expressions. Many
critics put it at the top of the list of

piano concertos. Charlotte Hegyi will

be the soloist.

This will be the biggest concert spon-
sored by the University Concert Com-
milu.-e llui- ,iL\iil<;mic year.

Mr. Hegyi has received extraordinar-

ily good press notices with the orches-

tra this year.

Also on the program will be works
by Bach, Weber, Cortez, and Persichet-

ti. This program should be one of the

year's most rewarding.

Sewanee Organists

To Give Recital
The first recital on the new St.

Luke's organ will be held this Sunday
afternoon at three o'clock.

David Elphee, Fred Jones and Charles

Kiblinger will offer selections from
three different periods of organ music;

the Baroque period, the Bach period,

and the French Romantic period.

Everyone on the Mountain is cordi-

ally invited to attend the recital.

by GROVER JACKSON
The last of this year's duPont lec-

ures will be delivered tomorrow night

n the Union Theatre at 8:15. The
penker will be the Rev. Julian Vic-
or Langmead Casserley. The title of

"Negation and Liberty in

Chri i Ethic

Dr. Casserly is a priest of the

Church of England. He was educated
in England and holds a D.Litt. and
M.A. Before coming to the United
States, he was the lecturer in sociology

at the University College of the South-
west in Exeter, England.

In 1952, he became Professor of The-

SVFD Saves
PDT House
The alei of passing

through Sewanee and a fine effort of the

Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department
lost Sunday prevented the Phi Delt

house from becoming another in Se-
wanee's string of fraternity house fire

The alarm was turned in about 8:30

a.m. by a motorist from Illinois who
saw smoke in the Phi house and went
(o the Vice-Chancellor's home to call

for help. Within a few minutes after

the fire truck arrived, the squad ex-
tinguished the conflagration.

An ember from the fireplace on the

first floor was cited as the probable

cause of the fire. Damage was limited

to a small area on the floor in front

of the fireplace and the timbers im-
mediately below it.

ology at General Seminary in New
York. He remained there until last year
when he left to take up new duties at

the University of Chicago.

An interesting sidelight on Cas-
serly is that his background is in so-
ciology as well as theology. Probably
his best known sociological book is

Morals and Man in the Social Sciences,

which was published in Exeter. Among
his theological works are The Christian
in Philosophy. Graceful Reason, The
Retreat from Christianity, and The Bent
World.

Dr. Casserly has delivered several

lectures around the United States and
is widely known. About five years ago,

he wrote an article defending such edu-
cational foundations as the Ford Foun-
dation after they had been attacked in

Congress.

The duPont lectures have been made
possible from a capital gift to Sewanee
by Mrs. Alfred I, duPont.

Administration is in the hands of a

committee of seven members.
Three are er-oj^cio: the Editor

the Sewanee Review, the President

the St. Luke's Association, and the

President of the Order of Gownsmen
The remaining four members a;

lee ted from the faculty, with the offices

rotating from year to year. Curreni

members are Drs. W. O. Cross, C. L.

Winters, J. B. Dicks and C. T. Harrison,

Dr. Harrison is chairman.

This series is probably the greate;

single educational opportunity which
Sewanee offers. Attendance by every

member of the student body is urged

so that the lecture may be a complete

Conference On
Ministry Set
A Conference on the Ministry has

been scheduled to be held here begin-

ning on Friday, February 12, and end-

ing Sunday the 14th. About eighty

college students from all over the

southeastern United States are expected

to attend.

The conference is being sponsored by

the provincial department of college

work and the St. Luke's Society of

Theology. It will be led by the Rev.

Jones B. Shannon, the executive direc-

of the Church Society for College

Work,

OG Nominates
The Order of Gownsmen met at 1:15

yesterday afternoon and nominated the

following men for the office of secre-

tary: Ed Etheridge, Bruce Keenan,

Charles Kelley, Jim Link, Bill Quar-

terman, John Rothpleltz, Jim Stow,

and David Wilson, The election will

be conducted February 15, 16, and 17.

Balanced Dave Brubeck Foursome
Plays Before Enthusiastic Audience
Those who were not present at the

Old Gym last Thursday night were de-

prived of a true demonstration of the

scope of jazz as a pre-eminent force in

modern music. The Brubeck group,

having reaching its highest level of

performance, thus far, is, and will con-

tinue to be, one of the chief contribu-

tors to jazz and the assimilation of jazz

and "classical" elements.

With the addition of Gene Wright

(bass about a year ago, a balance has

been achieved that allows equal de-

mands to be made upon all four in-

struments. This proportion was quite

obvious at the concert—with the amaz-
ing solos of Joe Morrello, the solo

contrapuntal playing of Gene Wright,

and the solos and contrapuntal

changes of Paul Desmond and Dave

Brubeck. Prevailing over the whole

group, however, as the chief motiva-

tional force was their highly imagina-

iv improvisation.

In Mr. Morrellos two solos, one in

4 and the other in 4-4, his rhythmic

imagination, which has given him and

few other drummers the title "musi-

il drummers," was in full evidence.

The balance between technical display

and rhythmic imagination with a musi-

rientation, that these solos exem-

plified, is the chief objective for the

modern jazz drummer. It appears that

Mr. Morrello has arrived at this bal-

The playing of Mr. Wright was both

rhythmically solid and very imagina-

tive. He has given the Quartet a pul-

sating rhythmic feeling that is locked

previously. Of particular interest were

his solos on "Blue Rhondo, a la Turk

"Three to Get Ready, and Four to Go,

and "Old Folks at Home," in all of

which his wonderful talent for r

Cal quotation was in full swing.

Mr. Desmond's playing, particularly

in the opening two pieces, "St. Louis

Blues" and "Gone with the Wind,"

clearly demonstrated an imagination

that is unsurpassed in jazz. Always in

masterly control of his instrument, and

with an intuitive feel for counterpoint,

,,h,..

phonists in jazz. His composition, "Take
' based upon a 5-4 rhythmic pat-

was one of the highlights of the

rig. The 5-4 rhythm is one of the

oldest, but most versatile rhythms in

izz, being the basis for all Afro-Cuban

Mr. Brubeck, in his playing, writing,

and arranging, continues to exemplify

a versatility that is unique. Along with

Mr, Desmond, he was responsible for

the introduction of counterpoint into

jazz some eight years ago. This mode
has since become both a stabilizing

force and a realm of exploration in

jazz. It is still one of the basic attri-

butes of the Quartet, Brubeck's wide

scope of musical awareness, constantly

employed in both his playing and writ-

ing, is what continues to keep the

Their new album, "Time Out," which

explores the use of unusual rhythms,

result of this constant search for

realms of expression. It is through

this exploration that he has achieved

the wide respect that he has, for, like

real artists, he is never satisfied

(Continued on page i)



Letter to the editor Wild Animals of Sewanee

•Help Week' May
Be A tiood Tiling
Hell-or-what-you-will Week is over for Se-

wanee's fraternities and pledges are facing that

wonderful, mysterious gate of larger life—initia-

In spite of attempts by the national fraternity

to put the quietus on all Hell Week activities,

they have persisted in some form or another.

Hell Week can be a good thing.

Misery loves company, and enough healthy

class into a unit. Pledge class unity is essential

to the ultimate success of a fraternity.

On the other hand hell which is not tongue-

in-cheek can often lead to bitterness between

actives and pledges and may sometimes result

in a destruction of that fraternity unity which

should be the final result.

As long as Sew.uifi- i\ .ik'i mties exercise dis-

cretion in their activities and do not involve

their pledges in actions which destroy property

or which might endanger health or safety, there

should be no more trouble from on high than

there has been.

Hell Week and pledgeship are the most col-

orful and enjoyable period of the college career.

Freshmen need to eat raw eggs on the half-

shell; they need to count the ties to Cowan;

they need to exercise their ingenuity in getting

put in jail for an hour, or acquiring various

and sundry unmentionables.

Physical hazing is way out. The fun-type Hell

Week is in as long as we keep it that way.

The article "Wild Animals" is the second :

the series. Its author will be revealed in ne

wpek's Purple.

The Registrar's Office requires that all record

books be submitted by a certain date. Those

men who do not make the deadline are charged

from two to five dollars depending on their

classification. This replacement fee must be paid

before the student is allowed to register.

This past week, one fourth of the student body

shelled out better than $375 to the cause of re-

placement.

We are not arguing with the University's right

to fine those scholars who are too absent-minded

to take care of a simple responsibility twice a

year. But we will argue that, first the schedule

of fining is illogical. And second, that so many
students are delinquent indicates that the word

didn't get out to the students this time.

If the charge for a new record book is sup-

posed to cover the labor required in making up
a new book, then four or five dollars is exor-

bant. One dollar per page is approximately

twelve dollars an hour—a salary rate much
higher than any professor receives. If outside

help were brought in to relieve the overburden-

ed office, eight clerical workers could be hired

for a solid week.

If the charge is simply a penalty, a means for

coaxing the book from the dark recesses of its

hiding place to the registrar's hands, then two
dollars is adequate. Five is absurd.

Since 25 percent of the college missed the

deadline, it seems fairly possible that if students

were aware that books were due, they were not

aware of the approaching deadline, and certainly

did not realize that the penalty had been upped.

The "official bulletin boards" may be "official",

but they are not read daily, and probably never

will be.

';
:

'. -'i.v-'ior^ v.hi..!: -hr.u-d

save the registrar's office a great deal of trou-

ble and many students' hard-earned money:

The fee should be thought of as a penalty.

Two dollars should do the job as well as five.

The deadline should be posted on the Gailor

bulletin board (the Purple's choice as "official"),

announced in the Purple, and notices sent out

just as the library does for overdue books.

Money and time are not everything but we
can't force ourselves to be quite as casual with

them as are some of our administrative offices.

The Brubeck Jazz of Thursday night, was one

of the most warmly received concerts Sewanee
has ever seen. The exchanging of grins and
winks between the performers every time a flash

bulb popped, or the audience applauded, seemed
to indicate that Mr. Brubeck and his friends en-

joyed Sewanee's enthusiasm.

Praise for the performance cannot be too high.

The group poured forth with stuff that was ap-

pealing, and beautifully executed.

Our compliments go to the Sewanee Jazz So-
ciety and its president, Gray, and the Univer-

sity Concert Committee for the fine work they

are doing in bringing jazz live to the Mountain.

There should be no question as to the success of

the forthcoming Armstrong concert, or most any
really big group the Society may sponsor in the

future. FGJ

Whipping Sou is Uetenseless
To i : Editor r : Purple:

In the column by John Stuart appearing in

last week's Purple, entitled: "Research, Indus-

try and Sewanee," a misconception of Ameri-

can Industry widely held was promulgated. This

particular misconception is summed up in the

statement: ""The mandate of industry to its re-

search staff . . . seems generally to have been

Give us something that we can use right away.'

"

I would like to make a few comments in de-

fense of the American Industry which "has been

decried again and again. . .
." Having been

employed for seven years by one of the more

profitable and the largest chemical company in

the world, and one which has supported a large

research program for many years, I feel quali-

fied, to a certain extent, to comment on this

subject.

There are several factors which are generally

overlooked whin iuveling criticism at the "pro-

fit-making" companies in regard to their re-

search programs and I would like to discuss

these briefly.

The first misconception is that the companies

discourage or prohibit fundamental research or

did until the last several years. Now certainly

a company is not expected to engage in research

completely outside of the field in which it is

operating. Allowing this limitation, most of the

major companies have engaged in major funda-

mental research programs for at least the last

twenty or thirty years. This is particularly true

of the major chemical and drug companies,

though it is certainly not limited to them. For

example, the DuPont Company established a re-

search department specifically for fundamental

research in 1928. ... The story is the same for

most companies. They recognize the necessity

of and benefits of fundamental research under

which no specific goal is in view. More projects

have ended in results of no commercial value

than have ended in commercially successful re-

sults. In the highly competitive industrial situ-

ation of today, research is the life-blood of a

company.

The second factor is the tremendous benefit

derived from directed, practical research under-

taken specifically for the "profit" motive. The

overall leadership that the United States has

over all other countries in technology and sci-

ence is not due solely to fundamental research

projects carried out in colleges and government

research facilities, but owes as great or greater

debt to industrial research spurred on by the

"profit motive." Many of the developments from

such directed projects have led to major ad-

vances in other than the one specific goal of the

project. The by-products of such research add

as much to the general advance of knowledge

and the American economy as do basic research

projects. Even within this field of limited re-

search short term results are not a necessity.

The main limitation within this field is that the

research be connected with some particular field

of operation on a practical level.

The third factor generally overlooked is the

support given by industry to basic research in-

directly through taxes. All of the research un-

dertaken by the government, and to a large ex-

tent that undertaken by state supported col-

cept for the taxes collected directly or indirect-

ly from American industry. From this stand-

point the industry has supported fundamental

research for many years, and in adding formal

fundamental research programs to their bud-

gets have in effect added programs on top of

programs. . -

The last factor is that the Amer
in the last analysis, supports all basic rese;

programs. Since industry has to make a i

sonable profit in order to stay in business (e

though the labor unions and the

don't seem to think so), it has to

for its products which will cover

including all research programs and lores. Prices

could be reduced by eliminating research pro-

grams, or research programs could be increased

by higher prices for consumer goods: the bal-

ance being determined by competition and the

"whims" of the buying public. . . .

There are several specific points in the column
on which I would like to comment. The first is

that Mr. Stuart gave the impression that it has

only been in recent years that industry has given

grants to colleges to support research programs.

Without specific information. I can say that a

number of the large corporations have been

supporting research programs within the aca-

demic field for at least twenty to thirty years.

Secondly, I would like to state that it is my
firm belief based on my experience, that any

man qualified to do so can obtain a position to

engage in "pure" scientific research if he so

desires.

Thirdly, I must disagree with Mr. Stuart in

placing the blame of Russian leadership in the

field of rockets on the lack of fundamental re-

search undertaken or supported by industry. I

believe that this must be laid to government

leadership and policies rather than industrial

laxity. Since the companies engaged in the pro-

duction of rockets and allied products obtain

most, if not all, of their profits from the govern-

ment, and the government has certain pricing

policies which prohibit the charging of high re-

search costs, not directly connected with the

products for which the government is contract-

ing, the available funds must be spent in re-

search largely in line with government re-

American Industry is the favorite "whipping

boy" of politicians and just plain Americans,

and it is not in the favorable position of having

a central propaganda organization to defend it-

self from the charges hurled against it from

all sides. I feel that as "thinking" Americans,

before unduly criticizing, we should investigate

the facts thoroughly. After all, if it were not

for the American Industry, and the capitalist

system which fosters it, we would not have the

many conveniences which we enjoy, and many
colleges would be without large endowments

which ultimately derive from Industrial profits.

A Legend
In a fragile clash of golden cymbals,

Flashing with the brilliance of light;

In a glitter of drops of moisture,

From the new beginning of dawn;

At a time when the haze of birth

Transfigured the constellations of life,

At such a time all love was allotted.

By the beginning of this day and now,

We tremble at the chance of perhaps,

Clamoring for knowledge of the first birth,

And fearing the motion of forward, but lost

To the far sound of the surf and the sea

Crying soft legends of the forgotten words

Given in the crashing cymbals of creation:

"Happy are the few,

Oh, the fortunate few,

Who discover the love

That was allotted for them

At the beginning of time."

A. Satterfteld
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The Intellectual
Scene: Small single dormitory room with desk

bed and chair plus three bookshelves filled with

books. Enter campus intellectual, bespectacled

hands dug deep in his pockets, cigarette dang-
ling from his lips, head bowed. Either he is sick

at his stomach or he is in deep meditation. At
any rate, he is pacing back and forth in the

close confines of his dormitory room looking

like an intelligent ape who can't decide whether
to drop on all fours and lope along the ground,

or whether to walk painfully erect. His door is

open and in the hall can be seen two students,

a freshman and a senior, who are observing the

campus intellectual with great puzzlement.

Freshman: What or who is that?

Senor: That? Oh that's the campus intellect-

ual. He hasn't really got a name. We just call

him "that guy."

Freshman: Boy, will you look at him! You
know, I've heard that a guy who always keeps

his hands in his pockets has a deep feeling of

insecurity.

Senior: Naw. He's not insecure; he's just cold.

Heat was turned off last night. Matter of fact,

seems to me he's always cold. Whenever he

walks into a room where I am, I feel like a

naked Polynesian who has just seen an iceberg

floating toward his tropical island. He affects

everybody that way.

Freshman: (Musingly) Yeah. I can see what
you mean. God! Those glassy eyes. . . .

Senior: He always looks that way.

Freshman: And how about all those books?

I can see some of the titles from here. Let's

see . . . Nietezsche, Kierkegaard, Freud, Stan-

dal, Rousseau, Marquis de Sade, Baudelaire,

Rimbaud. . . . Whew! What a morbid taste.

Suppose he's read them all?

Senior: Naw. He never reads them. He's the

type of guy who thinks having a book is the

same as having read it. All those books just

look read because he cracks the covers up on
purpose to make them look read. But he never

really reads them. I've seen him read just one

book and that was Peyton Place. He was look-

ing like a starved dog who got locked over

night in a meat packing plant. Most of the time

he's too busy thinking to read.

Freshman: Wonder what he thinks about?

Senior: Oh, he's probably trying to recall the

dirty jokes he's heard. He always forgets them
right after he hears them. And he tells me, he

thinks about God, and warm, moist places, and
the spirit and all that malarky.

Freshman: About God?
Senior: Yeah. He's an atheist, but just the

same he says he's looking for God.
Freshman: Why doesn't he go to chapel then?

Senior: Oh, he says God hides from him there

just to hack him off, but that's not really true.

The truth is that he and God are mutually

scared of each other. They both have such

good opinions of themselves that if they ever

met face to face, they would probably fight it

out right on the spot.

Freshman: This is interesting. Go on.

Senior: Well, the best way to get along with

a campus intellectual is to kiss his feet—al-

though I don't know why anybody would want

to get along with a campus intellectual.

Freshman: You think having his feet kissed

Senior: Naw. That's not it. He never washes

and so it tickles.

(The campus intellectual finally looks up and

sees the other two boys.)

Intellectual: Why, I didn't realize you two
were couched outside my door. Come in. Come

Senior and Freshman: (In unison) We can't.

We were just leaving.

Intellectual: (To himself) Goddam! Spent fif-

teen damn minutes putting on a show for those

boys and they were too dumb to appreciate

Animals!

(Shaking his head mournfully, the campus i

tellectual sits down at his desk. He takes out

copy of Playboy that he keeps hidden behind

the radiator and starts reading it avidly. We
leave him nameless here forever more.)

Thoughts Around a Campfire
The varicolored threads of flame fucker listlessly.

And in the silence of this summer night

Nothing stirs along the lake and shatters brightly

Against the lonely senses. Who knows himself

That he can see his path among the stars and

Having looked into the depths of life, can smile

and woo
The winds of chance to sough in harmony?
Oh night is a winsome figure, wildly beckoning;

Disheveled but delicate, she summons beckon-

Of the spirit and plants a fiery kiss among your

And leaves her lingering perfume to mock your

schemes!

John Stuart
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Tiger Swimming Team
Divides Two On Trip

by WARREN KING
Since the last issue of the Purple,

(he Sewanee tank men have tasted both

victory and defeat. In smoother waters

Georgia, Georgia Tech, and Clemson,

while they dropped meets to Florida

Stale University and The Citadel.

On their journey to the Peach State

just prior to exam week, the Tigers won
both of their meets. In Athens, the Uni-

versity of Georgia proved to be stiffer

competition than was expected as the

score of 54-41 indicates. Sewanee
managed to capture only five out of

eleven first places, but secured an
;bundance of seconds and thirds and

won one of the relays which was the

decisive factor in their victory. Fresh

-

man Dick Wolverton set a new school

record in the 200-yard backstroke in

this meet with a 2:32 while the usual

record breaker and high point man,

Tony Veal, was defeated in both of his

events for the first time this year. For-

mer GMA All-American Rolff Pink-

erton of Georgia succeeded in handing

captain Veal his second places with his

fantastic times in the two freestyle

sprint events. The Tigers' high point

man for the meet was distance man
Bob Kring who walked off with two
firsts while Chuck North took a first

in the breaststroke, to remain unde-

feated, and a second in the individual

medley.

Results:

400-yard Medley Relay—1. Sewanee
( Brown, Lewis, Dean, Robinson)

4:23.9

220-yard Freestyle—1. Kring (S); 2.

Ludwig (G); 3. Meulenberg (S)

23.0

200-yard Individual Medley—1. Carlisle

(G); 2. North (S); 3. Rose (G);

2:29.5

Diving, 3M—1. Wright (G3; 2. LeRoux
(S); 3. Zodin (S); 209.75 points

200-yard Butterfly—1. Bauerle <G); 2

Dean (S); 3. Studeman, B. (S)

2:40.7

100-yard Freestyle— 1, Pinkerton (G)

2. Veal (S); 3. Studeman, J. (S)

53.2

2:32

440-yard Freestyle—1. Kring (S); 2

Meulenberg (S); 3. Ludwig (G)

5:36.5

At Georgia Tech in Atlanta the Tiger

men seized their third straight victory

of the season with the very satisfying

score of 59-39. Sewanee held a sub-

stantial lead over the Yellow Jackets

throughout the entire meet with the

score not coming any closer thai

points apart at any time during the

contest. The small but powerful Tiger

loam proved to be too much for the

Tech squad as they captured firsts in

the majority of the individual events

and took one of the relays. Backstro-

ker Dick Wolverton again broke the

varsity record which he had set the

day before with a 2:31.7. Also, senior

Chuck North broke the varsity record

in the Individual Medley with a 2:36.

Other winners were Tony Veal in the

100-yard Freestyle, Bill Studeman in

the 200-yard Breaststroke, Grant Le

Roux in the 3 meter diving, and Jim
Studeman who tied for first in the 50-

yard Freestyle with a Tech sprinter.

After a non-conditioning exam week
the Tigers faced their toughest oppo-
nent of the season thus far at the Ju-
han Natoi-ium. On Monday night, Feb-
ruary 1, Florida State University hand-
ed Sewanee their first defeat of the

season with a 50-45 victory. Although
the score would indicate a close meet,
the Seminoles actually had the meet
won a.most from the beginning and
deliberately "threw" several events. The
Seminoles, having the best team in the

South, exhibited some of the finest col-

legiate swimmers in the country and
shattered three of Sewanee's pool rec-

ords. The Tigers seized only three firsts

in the contest, but put on a terrific

show against the powerful Florida State

squad. Captain Tony Veal took the

only individual first and was high point

man for the meet. The swift freestyle

relay team took the only other first

place of the evening for the Tigers.

This past week end the swimmers
journeyed to South Carolina where
they won one contest and dropped an-

other. At Clemson College they chalk-

ed up a 5G-38 victory over the Carolin-

ians although Clemson mermen gave

Ihe Tigers somewhat of a scare by
ning the medley relay, but their

was quickly equaled and surpassed by
the more powerful and versatile Sewa-

nee swimmers. The Tigers held a good
lead over their opponents throughout

the meet and were not hampered by
Clemson's sub-standard twenty yard

tank. Freshman Backstroker Dick Wol
verton would have again broken his

own record with a rapid 2:29 had the

pool been standard and the time c<

ed. Veal and Kring again won both of

their sprints and distance races respec

tively. Freshman George Lewis, a ver

promising breaststoker. and Ronnie Zo

din, diver, both seized their initial first

places of their college career. Chuck
North, swimming exhibition, took

unofficial first in the breaststroke

a second in the individual medley

The Citadel in Charleston was

scene of the Tigers' second defeat of

the season. The versatile cadet

was victorious by a much greater

gin than was expected, 57-38. With the

Tigers' loss of the opening and all-im-

portant event, the medley relay, th

chances for victory became fairly slim

but they still managed to take five first

and put up a good fight against the te

nacious Bulldogs. Captain Veal put b

his best showing of the season by tak

ing his usual two first place honors ant

setting two new records in his indi

vidual events. Veal's 23:6 in the 50

yard Freestyle shattered the old timt

of 23:9 and it was a new pool record

for the Citadel. In the 100-yard Free-

style his 53:1 broke Sewanee's school

record. Other firsts went to diver Ron-

nie Zodin and butterflyer Jim Dean,

Senior Chuck North who has only been

defeated in the breaststroke by Newall

of FSU this season also took his usual

first in this event.

This brings Sewanee's record to four

wins and two losses. The next meet

will be with Vanderbilt this Friday

night in Nashville while the next home

meet will be on February 19 with East-

em Kentucky.

Tiger Cagers Drop Two Games
To Lambuth, Maryville Squads

Tiger Talk
by STU ELLIOTT

.fter a long break for mid-year «

nations the Sewanee basketball

m took the court last Saturday
night against Lambuth without their

biggest men. Center Dick Dezell

e 6'7" frame was responsible for

much of the Tigers' rebounding power
had been dismissed from the squad and

forward Sparky Edgin had sus-

tained an injury just previous to the

The Tiger courtmen once more fell

victim to a blistering performance by
Bill Henry who put in 30 points for

the winners. Last year on the Moun-
tain, Henry displaying uncanny accu-

racy on long jump shots in leading

Lambuth to victory.

The basketball record is now 9 wins

as against 5 losses. With three straight

home games this week, Sewanee has a

chance to get back into winning form.

There are only four more games left

before the Tigers take part in the Miss-

issippi College Invitational Tournament.
Mississippi College has been averaging

over 100 points per game.

The Sewanee mermen were jolted at

The Citadel over the past week-end.
They had given Florida State (ranked

right at the top among southern teams)

a very good meet and the margin of

the Citadel victory came as a surprise.

As of now the record book for the

swimmers shows four wins and two

Outstanding in recent meets have

been Tiger Captain Tony Veal, Bob
Kring, and Dick Wolverton. Veat and
Wolverton have set new school records

in the 50-yard freestyle and 200-yard

backstroke respectively.

The wrestlers also lost a key per-

former during the exam break in Skip

Lazell. This year's squad has very

little experience, as only Bill Yates has

lettered in college. Many boys an
for wrestling for the first time,

meet scheduled for this Saturda

7:30 has been pushed up to 3:00 d

the basketball game that night.

by REED FINLAY
The Sewanee Tigers lost their second

game in a raw when they dropped an
80-75 decision to Lambuth, a team that

the Tigers had handled with ease in

January.

The Tiger cagers were not able to

xhibit their usual cohesion as there

vere two new faces in the starting line

up. It was also the Tiger's first game
after a three week layoff.

Josh Nunn turned in a commendable
ob in his initial starting role as he
icored 15 points. Dependable Sparky
Edgin twisted his ankle in a pre-game
drill and John Smith played a fine

game in his place.

However the Tigers lacked the spark

that had been evident in their nine

Bill Henry led the red hot Lambuth
am which was celebrating its Home-

coming, with 30 points. For Sewanee
Varnell and Nunn each connected for

15 points and Poochie Tomlin contri-

buted 14 more.

In their final effort before exams, the

Tiger basketball team lost to Maryville

74-65 on the winners' floor. The contest

was filled with foul shooting as a total

of 48 violations were called in the game.

By sinking a large percentage of their

free shots, the Tigers were able t<

an 18 point deficit down to the final

margin of 9 points.

Tom Morris of Maryville was

Hawaii To Offer

Summer Subjects
The I960 Summer Session at the fa-

mous University of Hawaii will con-

vene June 20th through August 1st,

1960, it was announced by Dr. Robert

E Cralle, Executive Secretary, Califor-

nia Association of School Administra-

The beautiful Manoa Campus of the

University of Hawaii, in the 50th State,

will be opened to hundreds of teachers

and scholars from all over the world.

In addition, the six weeks session at-

tracts a distinguished visiting faculty

from the Orient, Europe and the Con-

tinental States, and offers a wide range

of courses and unusual subjects. In-

cluded in the University's curriculum

for the 1960 Summer Session are some

215 courses in 39 fields.

Special six weeks travel and study

tour for students is being offered this

year through the University Study Tour

to Hawaii. Special prices for students

begin as little as $495.00. This price

includes round trip transportation by

ship or air, dormitory and hotel ac-

commodations, field trips, tours of the

islands, dances, adventurous summer

portation and many planned social and

ig to: Dr. Robert E. Cralle, Univer-

ty Study Tour to Hawaii, 3305 Wil-

shire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California.

P. S. Brooks Co.

Sewanee, Tennessee

Sewanee Athletes

Return To Action
This week will mark the return

action of all three Tiger winter teams

after the long mid-year lay-off. The
basketball team has home games sche-

duled for Wednesday and Saturday

while the wrestling team has a me
Saturday afternoon on the Mounta:

The swimming team fills out the card

with an away meet on Friday.

The basketballers will play Howard
on Wednesday, a team they defeated

94-74 and 70-57 earlier in the se

Saturday night they take on an

proved Birmingham - Southern

which also lost to the Tigers earli

the year by the score 68-41. The w
ling team will meet a strong Maryville

team at 3:00 this Saturday afternoon.

The mermen will travel to Nashville on

Friday for a meet with Vanderbilt.

Chuck Wagon Cafe

Parties Catered

Beer and Good Food

MM THE MOTOR
fflff) M ART

ame's high scorer as he accounted for

1 points. Dick Dezell had 17 for Sc-

'anee. Larry Varnell had 13 points.

Scoring: Dezell 17, Varnell 13, Gel-
ton 10, Smith 8, Tomlin 5, Hatch 4,

learinger 3, Nunn 2, Joseph 2.

FT
Edgin

Varnell 7

J. Smith 3

Hatch 2

Gelston

Tomlin 6

Joseph 3

IM Basketball

Race Tightens
This week the basketball season,

somewhat disjointed up to now by fi-

nals, gets into full swing. The ATOs
have gained a head start with three

wins and no losses, with the also un-
beaten Phi Gams and Betas on their

heels with two wins. The only unex-
pected occurrence thus far has been
the failure of the KAs, who lost to both

the ATOs and Phi Gams; the KAs will

have to win from here on out to cop

one of the top places in the race. It

appears that the four unbeaten teams,

plus the KAs and perhaps the Snakes,

will be vying for the first four posi-

tions throughout the remainder of the

The games thus far: PDT over SAE,
SN over Theologs, PGD over Indepen-

dents, ATO over KA, Theolog over

DTD, Beta over KS, ATO over SN, SAE
over Independent, SN over KS, Beta

over SAE, ATO over Theolog. and PGD
• KA.

STANDINGS
W

ATO
PGD
Beta

PDT
SN
Theolog

SAE
DTD
Independents .

"Florists for the Mountain"

Cowan, Tennessee

University Supply

"For All the Student's Needs"

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G Supply Store

Hardware, Paints, Appliances

"Cowan's Most Interesting Store"

Oldham Theatre
February 10, 11

PILLOW TALK
February 12

BORN RECKLESS
February 13

FIRST MAN INTO SPACE

FORBIDDEN DESERT

February 14, 15, 16

ANATOMY OF A MURDER
Febhuary 17

THE WARRIOR and the SLAVE GIRL

Highlands Lumber Go.

Glidden's Spread Satin S:

Spread Luster

Complete Line of

Building Materials

Phone WO 7-3873

SMORGASBORD
Every Sunday, II a.m. to 3 p.m.

at the CHUCK WAGON
on the Square in Winchester

Adults—jSl.50

Children (under 10)—.75
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Tic of Fiics
by ED MOORE

Wednesday: Too Much, Too Soon and
No Down Payment.

Too Much Too Soon is the story of

the life of Diana Barrymore, a reason-

able facsimile of her autobiography,

written in collaboration with journalist

Gei-old Frank (who also collaborated

with Lillian Roth in I'll Cry Tomor-
irow). Dorothy Malone plays Diana,

daughter of famed actor John Barry
more and Michael Strange.

In the flick one sees Diana, neg'

lected as a child, determined to be-

come a great actress, believing that

acting is "in her blood." She has an
>sful first flick, which leads to

i minor actor. This

the rocks when her

lome to find her in

ith a tennis star, who then be-
onu'.s husband number two.

From this point on, Diana, failing

ompletely as an actress, goes from bed

husband

bed with

to bed and from bottle to bottle until,

at the end of the flick, she is in an al-

coholic rehabilitation home where she is

approached by Frank on the subject of

writinc the story of her life.

By the

agree with Diana when she tells Frank,
"Living it was bad enough."

The flick is not good, but it is not

bad, and is interesting, if one likes this

sort of thing. Dorothy Malone is only

fair in portraying Diana, arousing lit-

tle sympathy for her degeneration.

On the other hand, Errol Flynn is

adequate portraying the dissipated John
Barrymore, but fails completely when
he is called on to portray Barrymore's
acting ability, genius, and wit.

(As a post script to the movie, Diana
Barrymore died a few weeks ago, at 38,

of undetermined causes. She was plan-
ning a comeback in Tennessee Wil-
liams's Sweet Bird of Youth, and,
friends report, wanted to marry Wil-
liams.)

No Down Payment is an ambitious
flick, to say the least. It deals with the

strained relations among four families

in a housing development.

Family number one (Cameron Mit-
chell and Joanne Woodward) is frus-

trated because she wants security, edu-
cation, and children (although she gave
away their baby bom before they were
married), and he, a former war-hero,
has an inferiority complex which final-

ly causes him to attack the wife of

family number two; family number
two (Jeffrey Hunter and Patricia Ow-
ens) is frustrated because he is a sales-

man who wants to be an electronic en-
gineer; family number three (Barbara
Rush and spouse) is frustrated because
of her continual nagging about why he
should go to church; and family num-
ber four (Tony Randall and spouse) is

frustrated because he is an alcoholic.

As if this wasn't enough the race
question is thrown in when the Japa-
nese employer of husband number
three tries to move into the colony.
In spite of ail this, the plot is rather

reasonable and the acting surprisingly

good. It is no masterpiece, not by any
means, but if you think you can keep
up with who's who, and what's what,
who's what, and who's whose, you may

Thursday and Friday: The

Loved Red-Heads.

This is a 1955 English comedy, quite

funny, but often tiring. At the outset

a 14-year-old English nobleman meek
a 16-year-old red-head and both vow
eternal love. They become separated

and each marries a different person.

He can never get the red-head off his

mind, and finally rents an apartment,

assumes an alias, and leads a double

life, trying to seduce every red-heud

he sees.

Owl Flick Frday: Pharoah's Curse.

The only definite information I can

find about this flick is from the adver-

tising posters: "The vengeance lusting

mummy that waited 4000 years to

s

l\
e

iI
e

Z'^!^Jj:t^ Med School Admission Test
t kills for a cat-goddess "

Sounds like a winner.

Satin-day and Monday: The Horse'

Mouth.

Guiness plays the lead in th;

Rabelais-type comedy adapted from

Joyce Cary's novel. It seems that Guin-
better actor than playwright,

for although the comedy is hilarious,

Guiness has sacrificed Cary's larger in-

The story deals with Gulley Jinson,

a great but unappreciated artist, whose
artistic temperament demands that he

all conformity and conven-

intention being that in this

machine-tooled society the artist must
rebel in order to make any aesthetic

contribution.

Jinson is a complete rogue, thief,

cheat, swindler, but he never sacrifices

in creating.

At the outset Guiness is being re-

leased from jail after serving time for

threatening to cut his patron's liver

out. His millionaire patron leaves for

a winter holiday in Jamaica. Guiness

moves into his apartment, uninvited,

and begins painting a mural on a blank
wall. He sells his patron's furnishings

and collector's items to buy supplies:

hampagne, paint, brushes, etc.

Six weeks later the millionaire re-

urns to his home in v.

ie a truly great scene,

The flick is definitely good. Guiness

is a comedian is, of cours

However, he does lack the

r the motive of character, a

factor that becomes most apparent in

the last scene.

Sunday and Tuesday: The House oj

voen Hawks.
Robert Taylor plays the part of an
merican running a boat-for-hire in

the English Channel. He agrees to car-

detective from England to Holland.

The passenger mysteriously dies en
and Taylor takes from the corpse

p which shows an undiscovered

where stolen treasure is buried.

rest of the flick deals with Tay-
trying to make contact with a

Dutch band which knows about the

treasure but needs the map. At the same
time he is trying to clear himself with
the authorities for the detective's death.

This is good melodrama; quite sus-

penseful.

To Be Administered In May
Candidates for admission to medical

'school in the fall of 1961 are advised

to take the Medical College Admission
Test in May, which prepares and ad-
ministers the test for the Association

of American Medical Colleges. These
tests, required of applicants by almost
every medical college throughout the

country, will be given twice during
the current calendar year. Candidates
taking the May test, however, will be
able to furnish scores to institutions in

early fall, when many medical colleges

.
the selection of their next enter-

ing class.

Candidates may take the MCAT on
Saturday, May 7, 1960, or on Saturday,
October 29, 1960, at administratii

be held at more than 300 local c

all parts of the country. The

(with application form bound in),

which gives details of registration and
administration for the May administra-
tion, as well as sample questions, are

available from pre-medical advisers or

directly from Educational Testing Ser-
vice, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New
Jersey. Completed applications must
reach the ETS office by April 23 for

Ihe May 7 administration. (Information
regarding the October 29 administration

may be obtained from The Psycholo-
gical Corporation, 304 East 45th Street,

York 17, New York.)
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society, and
achievement test in science. According
to ETS. no special preparation other

than a review of science subjects is

necessary. All questions are of the ob-

Copies of the Bulletin of Information

Job Directory

Now Available
The new enlarged 1960 annual Sum-

mer Placement Directory, the largest

t comprehensive listing of ac-

,
projects, and awardstual ;

ailable.

Some of the over 12,000 summer
earning opportunities listed through-
out the United States and many for-

eign countries include an opportunity
to be a recreation director at Wash-
ington's Olympic National Park; join-

ing a group of young people from many
nations on an archeological excavation
to expose an ancient temple in France;
and acting with a Bardstown, Ken-
tucky summer dramatic group in "The
Stephen Foster Story."

is year's Directory offers many
al student training programs and

of

!ni!i.||V.'] ; 1

pen
such as Chemstrand

rporation, Addressograph - Multi-
iph Corporation, Pacific Mutual Life

Insurance Co., and the Ingersoll-Rand
Co.

Study projects, camp positions, jobs

and apprenticeships with summer and
theatres, and work at resorts

and dude ranches are some of the other

offers made to students and ed-
ucators. Many branches of the U. S.

Government throughout the country
'e also requested, their openings to

included.

ill openings have been submitted
ectly to the Institute and include

job descriptions, dates of employment,
qualifications, number of

openings, salaries, and the names and
the addresses of the employers.

The regular price is §3.00. However,
tudents and teachers writing on their

chool stationery can obtain this year's

•mployment guide for $2.00 from T/ie

Advancement and Placement Institute,

Box 99N, Station G, Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

Brubeck Jazz
Is Successful

challenge.

Interesting selections from the album
that were played included: "Three ti

Get Ready, Four to Go" (an alterna-

tion of two bars in 3-4, followed by
two bars in 4-4), "Take Five" (in 5-4)

and "Blue Rhondo a la Turk" (a piect

in 9-8 based upon Turkish folk music
with a blues influence) . This last piece

was one of the most interesting of the

evening, mixing the distantly related

elements of folk music and blues into
a unified composition.

The success of this concert, like all

Brubeck concerts, was the result of an
appeal that no other group in jazz can
equal. The jazz concert has been
Ihought of as a boisterous occasion. Al-
though this attitude has all but van-
ished, the warm personality of the Bru-

has a magnetic attraction

help but stimulate audience

participation. This aspect of its ap-
eal, and the intellectual and aesthetic

lements of its music, have such a

'ide scope of interest, that few people
•ould not enjoy a Brubeck concert.

This writer believes having had the

privilege of spending two days with
members of the Quartet, that they
four of the most delightful people
could ever meet. The Jazz Society

always be indebted to them for

"establishment." We hope to have
them back many times in the future.

Sewanee Clergy

Serve South
Clergymen trained at the University

of the South in the 92 years since it

opened in 1868 have served more than
three fourths of the parishes and mis-
sions presently existing in Sewanee's
21 owning Episcopal dioceses in 12

Southern states.

This record, revealed in a centennial
statistical survey of the university's re-
lationship to its owning dioceses, show-
ed that 78 percent of the current total

parishes and missions had
been served by Sewanee clergymen. Of

;ommunities in the owning South-
dioceses presently served by the

Episcopal Church, 87 percent have at

•me time had a Sewanee-trained cler-
/man on the clerical staff of one or
ore Episcopal Churches.
G. Allen Kimball, attorney of Lake

Charles, La., Sewanee trustee and
n for the church support pro-

gram of the university, points out that
if a parish in a Sewanee diocese hasn't
had a Sewanee clergyman yet, it may
expect to before long.

"Every parish and mission in Sewa-
nee's constituency has a personal stake
in the excellence of the education being
given at the University of the South
today," Kimball comments.
Dioceses in which 90 percent or more

of the churches have been served by
Sewanee men include Tennessee (94
percent), Mississippi (92 percent), Lou-
isiana (91 percent), Alabama (90 per-
cent), Arkansas (90 percent), and Flo-
rida (90 percent). More than 100
churches in South Florida, Tennessee,
North Carolina and Alabama have been
served by Sewanee men.
The Sewanee clergy have been edu-

cated in one or more divisions of the
University of the South. Most have
attended the School of Theology, which
with its summer session, the Graduate
School, has furnished all or part of the

to about 1,000 Episcopal cler-

Others have attended the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences or the Se-

Military Academy,
nees 21 owning dioceses are lo-

cated in the 12 Southern states of Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-

a-iid Texas
This

Betas, Delts

Conduct Rites
Beta Theta Pi initiated nine new men
st Friday and Delta Tau Delta added
ght members to its active chapter last

Sunday.

The new Betas are Steve Morehead,
Harry Gerhart, John Buss, Bob Wilker-
son, Wayne McGregor, Peter Myll,
Charles Lacy, James Sigler, and Dick
Gray.

New Delts are Rufus Craig, Mike
Sefton, Tom Byrne, Ralph Penland,
Richard Earl, Rex Bushong, Bill Pheil,

and Tom Wilheit.

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

Calendar

1:00
] Basketball: Sewanee vs.

Howard, here
11—duPont Lecture: Dr. Casserley, Se-

wanee Union Theatre—8:15 p.m.
12—Lecture by Dr. Douglas Ross, Med.

physicist from Oak Ridge, Science

Hall. Physics lecture room
13—Wrestling, 7:30 p.m. Sewanee vs.

Maryville, here; Basketball; 8:00

p.m. Sewanee vs. Birmingham-
Southern, here

14—All Saints' Chapel: Morning Pray-
er and Sermon by Jones B. Shan-
non, Washington, D. C, Executive
Sec. Church Society of College
Work
Sigma Nu Pledge Tea

16—Wrestling: Chattanooga, there

17—Basketball: Sewanee vs. Southwest-
ern, Memphis French Lecture by
Mr. Wilhelm of Paris


